
JOIN THE FORGET GENETICS 
FIELD STAFF TEAM

Thanks for the interest in joining our Forget Genetics Field Staff Team. We truly appreciate your desire to work with & represent Forget Genetics. Our 
FG Team is made of individuals who pride themselves in pushing their creative measures and look to share their story in the outdoors through digital & 
public communications.

What does it mean to be a Forget Genetics Field Staff Team member?

As a Team member of Forget Genetics we look for those individuals that are willing to promote the sport of hunting and who strive to promote the outdoors in a 
positive light while representing Forget Genetics. Forget Genetics is looking for individuals that are willing to use our products and share your experiences 
through an online presence – Social Media, Videos, Photos, Writing and more. 

What does a Forget Genetics Field Staffer get?
- FG Staffers will be mailed Forget Genetics products and gear throughout the year for sampling, representing and testing. These products are meant for
your personal field testing and not meant for resale.

- FG Staffers are also eligible to purchase discounted Forget Genetics products through our website by receiving their own discount code for them and their
friends usage . In addition, you will receive full credit wherever your media is used to bounce back supporters to your site or page.

- Those who work hard to keep in contact and work with our Forget Genetics team in a creative way for their FG Staffer year will be rewarded as we move
towards growing a more defined relationship.

- This is a one year commitment and agreement.

- We hold our Field Staffers to a high standard to not only produce high quality content, but to represent and support themselves in a professional manner.
This role is a privilege and is contingent on constantly following all guidelines. Forget Genetics reserves the right to discontinue this offer at anytime without
notice. Not a paid position –Independent contractor who performs service ‘at will’.

Name:

Email: Phone:

Address:Address:Address:

Personal Info:

First Last

Street Address 1

Street Address 2

City State

Zip/Postal Code Country

Birthday Facebook Link/Page

Instagram Link YouTube Page



Previous Field/Pro Staff Experience

Regions You Hunt - (Midwest Whitetail, Northern Whitetail, Western Game etc)

Tell Us about you and why you want to join our team
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